Chicago's Capitalists Fighting Organized Labor
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leaders, and where they believed their lives
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be In danger If they did not. There
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aim to
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near the car track, and someone suggested
wages and prices?" I asked.
as, for Instance, we had recently a pubRich American (abroad for the first time)
"Not at all."" replied the secretary! "That lished case of a nonunion printer who was that if the pipe was joined and laid on
the track so that one end of It would
Say, I'm told you're an expert on fixing
la ft matter for the employers and their
thrown to the floor by a party of union emtouch the trolley wire and the other the up coats of arms and titlea and all that
men. or It may be for the associations of
ployes In one of our saloons and the questhe different branches of trade and the men. tion there debated whether it would not be rail, thereby forming a connection which sort of thing for a fellow, and I'd like some
would make a short circuit and burn out 'kind of handle to my name. '
All that we want Is the preservation of
better tj break the man's arms or his Anthe trolley wire, don't let any such act
our principles as to the enforcement of tho gers one by one that he might be IncapaciExpert Something suggestive of the
be laid to your doors.
source of your family wealth?
laws In the protection of the public, of the tated fur work. The police rescued that
a bund of puid sluggers here who are used
employer and hla business and of the lights
Rich American No, I'm afraid you can't
man.
as wrecking crews to commit acts of vioof the men to work whether they belong
"Now, such things may not be done by
Use that. I made my money In the er
lence In behalf of organized labor. The
to a union or not. We don't rare for more
milk business.
the leaders or the better element of the
hospital records will verily this."
laws. We are satisfied with those already
Expert Just the thing. I'll attach
unions, but I believe they are Instigated by
" 'Or If anyone should tell you that pump handle to your name, Chlcaga
on the statute books. What we want is to
them, and wo have It alleged that there la
you could wreck the underground cable
Tribune,
have the laws enforced.'
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